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Attachement 2 

Immunoassay with non-commercial CAPs: Coupling to unknown protein (see 
methods part for other details) 

The principle of the method: free amino acid group of the marked protein will react 

with biotin-XX-NHS (D-biotinyl- amino carbonic acid-n-hydroxyl succinimidyl ester, 

Sigma) forming a stable amid binding. Non reacting biotin-XX-NHS is separated on 

Sephadex G25 column. The biotinylated protein can be bound to commercial 

Streptavidin-CAPs (o212, Streptavidin CAPs, provided from Phadia) creating one of 

the strongest non-covalent biological binding. Individual CAPs created in that way 

can be applied analog to the commercial CAP-Phadia/Fisher immunofluorescence 

method described below. If the molecular weight (MW) of the analysed protein is 

unknown (in this case the protein is a work place specific allergen), the MW has to be 

determined in a separate step; using standard procedure a SDS-PAGE is performed 

and the MW of the protein is calculated with a help of calibrated commercial MW- 

marker (standard curve). 

 

The creation of non-commercial CAPs follows our established in-lab standard 

protocol: 3 mL allergen solution (i.e. workplace specific enzyme proteins) using 

biotin-XX-NHSin the ratio 5:1 (5 mole activated biotin to 1 mol protein) biotinylated for 

2h. For the calculation the following equation is used: [(protein concentration in 

mg/mL)x (volume of the protein solution in mL)/ estimated (see above) or known MW 

of the analysed protein in Dalton]x5x567,7 (mg/mmol)/20 mg/mL) x1000 (µL/mL) 

volume of biotin-XX-NHS in µL. 

The creation of non-commercial CAPs follows our established in-lab standard 

protocol: 3 mL allergen solution (workplace specific enzyme proteins) using biotin-

XX-NHSin the ratio 5:1 (5 mole activated biotin to 1 mol protein) biotinylated for 2h. 

The purification of the mixture takes place over Sephadex G25 column (prepacked 

column, PD 10 from GE Health Care), pre-washed with 1% BSA solution and 1xPBS 

solution, The column is eluted with PBS and 9 fractions are collected. The protein 

concentrations from each fraction are measured using Bradford assay method 

(BioRad). The first 3 protein collecting samples are merged together. If the protein 

concentration exceeds the concentration of 1.4 mg/mL, the sample has to be diluted 

and repeatedly measured. 

The determination of the biotinyliation grads is carried out by a photometric 

measurement of the ΔOD500 / HABA / avidin / sample over a HABA / avidin kit from 

Sigma. To calculate the biotinylation rate the following equation is used: botinylation 

rate=dilution factorx10x0.9x (OD500/HABA/Avidin)- OD500/HABA/Avidin/sample]/34 [mean protein 

concentration from 3 column fractions in mg/mL)(MW of the protein to be 

analyzed]/1000. 


